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WEEKY OOXjQJSriST AND CHEONIGLE. 7«
It is positively denied that the Chilian 

government has accepted the mediation of 
France and England. „ j . . ,

Ex-President Pezezel, of Paragtyt^ atjc h& 
Cabinet, have been banished for fifteen yi aïs, 
as trators, for making a treaty with’ tti#£ 
Spao’sb Minister for 1865.

Cjje WnkIq Irifeti ialanM, It is said that the Senate will refuse to con- 
firm all nominations by the President except 
rçhprç.BCtnal vacancies have been filled.

New York, Jan. 18—A Washington spec- 
a^Æive8 a r.umor that David Dudley Field is 
tb 6<e appointed Minister to England, and 
that Adams will enter the Cabinet.

Horace Greely in his speech before the 
Iron and Steel Association at Washington 
assured his hearers that Congress is deci
dedly more favorable to high protective 
measures this session than last.

A bill to change the mode of appointing 
Pension Agents and to regulate appointments 
to office was considered by the Senate. 
Among its provisions is one that if any per
son shall, contrary to this act, accept of any 
appointment to offices he shall be deemed 
guilty of a high misdemeanor and fined 810,- 

, . ,. , are a8aiD in 600 or imprisoned five years, or punished both
RrDUh Pphi it pend,ng chB0ge8 m tbe by fine and imprisonment. Every removal 
B Th^ th . <!• v * • l. d or appointment held or exercised contrary to

The Times says that Sir Frederick Brace,, this actAshall also be a high misdemeanor, 
has been instructed to ascertain ^ttorfth| -&M be subject to the same punishment. 
?°.‘d ‘I8. wt‘- 8nbmi.t,. the Alabamh The Secretary of the Senate shall deliver to
olaims to arbitration, providing the pt^iyg thlOSecretary of the Treasury at the close of 
pre/10“.S’y ?g^ed °^ are submitted. each,session a full list of all persons nomin-

«..‘‘.d'Lïtrn *' stlr.,le p'‘,id,li “d hr
An election for a new German Parliament 

has been ordered for the 12th of February.
London, Jan. 4—The London Times says 

England’s only difficulty with foreign powers 
is her relations with tbe United States, and 
urges a prompt settlement of tbe disputed 
questions on a satisfactory basis. The Times 
believes that if the Eastern question is 
approached in the proper spirit it can be 
brought to a speedy settlement by the Euro
pean powers.

Sale of Real Estate—Messrs Franklin 
yesterday sold the southerly half of the St. 
NicHolas Hotel and the 30-foot lot for $4000 ; 
and lot 161, adjoining, on Government street, 
with the two wooden tenements thereon, for 
®6000. Three hundred acres farming land 
in North Saanich district (unimproved) 
brought 84 25 per

Seeing them Off—A goodly crowd of citi- 
on the wharf when the Enterprise 

moved off with the Legislative Councillors,and 
many and hearty are the wishes for an agree
able and successful season at the Capital, 
that folIoV the honorables. , ^

For the Council—Tbe steamer Enter
prise, with the selected and appointed 
bers on board, left for New Westminster at 
eight o'clock yesterday morning. All the 
books and records from the public buildings 
went up by the same conveyance.

8®* The Enterprise will run across to 
Nisqually, W.T., next week, to bring 
large number of sheep from the Hudson’s 
Bay Company’s farm there.

!Er“The Malacca and Forward having 
gone to New Westminster, and the Sparrow- 
bawk up the coast, there is not now a single 
war-vessel in Esquimalt.

A Charge and a Counter Charge—Chas. 
E. Fenton, a private watchman, charged 
George John Houston, before the Police 
Magistrate, yesterday, with having assaulted 
him while in the discharge of bis duty oh 
Fort street, on Tuesday night. The 
charge not being proven it was dismissed 
with a reprimand. Houston then preferred 
a cross charge against Fenton for assaulting 
him in making an arrest when he was not a 
duly constituted officer, and* the magistrate 
fined Fenton £5. It appears that Fenton is 
an American citizen ; that he has never 
taken the oath of allegiance ; that he is em
ployed by a number of citizens on Govern
ment and Fort streets to guard their property, 
and that be claims to have removed Houston 
from premises which he (Fenton) says he is 
paid to watch. Mr Pemberton very properly 
remarked upon the impropriety of Fenton 
making arrests without first being sworn in 
as a special constable. Some very unpleasant 
inferences were drawn by Inspector Welch 
in bis evidence against Fenton; but the 
latter retaliated by putting certain questions 
to the Inspector which the latter declined to 
answer. It is certainly due the public that 
persons who are employed as watchmen 
and policemen should court the fullest, in
vestigation into their present and past con
duct ; and it is also highly necessary that the 
status of private watchmen should be defined 
at once, so that mistakes and scandals shall 
not again arise.
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Eastereu States,
A memorial was presented to Congress 

from soldiers and sailors, who complain that 
they are being dismissed to make place for 

r men who plotted against the nation daring the 
war : referred,

The silk manufacturers are at Washington 
in large force, favoring an increase of the 
duty on imported articles. They say their 
business has largely increased during the 

r past year, and if protected the business will 
i soon be self-sustaining.

Gen. Gleson, the new Fenian Chief vice 
Stephens, served in the 69th Regiment dur
ing the war, and suffered six months’ im
prisonment before his Fenian mission.

New York, Jan. 8.—Tbe morning papers 
all oppose the impeachment of the President. 
The Tribune says that nothing can be gained 
by it, no matter how much Johnson 
deserves impeaehment. The Herald says 
that tbe President has been guilty of nothing 
more than his partizan predecessors, from 
Jackson down. The Times says the charges 
are nothing more than those repeatedly made 
on the floor of tbe House, and believes that 
the Senate will throw them out. The 
Express says it is disgraceful to tbs organiz- 
atioo of the House that the subject of 
impeachment goes before a committee of 
nine members, in which the President 
has but one friend, and he not an actual mem
ber. The eight remaining members will 
leave the case to Ashley in its preparation. 
Bontwell will do the work of impeaching in 
the committee. Our only hope now is in 
the Senate, which may respect tbe laws and 
the facts. In the meantime the President 
bears himself with a patience and dignity 
which ought to command the respect ot the 
country.

Columbus, January 8.—The Ohio Demo
cratic State Convention met to-day and 
organized, electing G. H. Pendleton Presid-

Judge Thurman was nominated for Gov-

Central America is quieted. The cholera 
has broken out on Nicaragua Transit Route. 
Forty-six U. S. Soldiers destined for Cali
fornia, had died while awaiting the steamer 
America.

The coffee crop is promising, but tbe col
on crop has been somewhat damaged.

President Mosquera’s resignation, because 
of the immorality and rascality ol the people 
bad been rejected by the Supreme Court.1

acre.

zens were

Europe.
London, Jan. 10—Rumors

mem-

over a

Mexico. .
-Mexican advices via Havana to December 

31st state that the intervention ol the United 
States in favor of Juarez has induced many 
perçons, hitherto against the Empire, to de
clare for it.

A large number of families follow the res 
treating French troops, fearing wanton ex
cesses by guerrillas.

The abandonment of Guadalaja is regarded 
as ^.strategic move.

San Francisco, January 12—The Montana 
arrived, this morning, with New York dates 
fb -Dêeémber 21st and 200 United States 
trbops. She also brings dates from Colima 

. tq December 24ib, which says the Liberals 
bave been totally defeated by the Imperial
ists near Guadalajara, and occupied that town 
on the 21st of December.

China. ,
San Francisco, Jan. 18—By the arrival 

of the British ship Kwas, 25 days from Hong 
Kong, vja Kanagawa, 22 days, we have later 
dates from both places. Following are the 
items of news : The arrival of tha steamship 
Colorado, the pioneer of the China Mail Line, | 
was looked forward to with much interest in 
Hong Kong, and judging from tbe tone of 
tbe public press, would mset with much 

Eiasteru stales. much favor from the traveling and business
Washington, Jan. 4—A bill has been in- Public of China. Madame Anna Bishop’s 

treduced lor the fine and impriaopmMtjQfiall concerts, at Hong Kong, had been well at- 
persons, not authorized by this law^wbo Hall S^ded*‘f»tid tbe singing was a subject of 
presume to solemnize marriage, and all per- oreat encomiums from the press of that city, 
sons cohabiting with women not lawfully afar-,a<- -A ^succession of heavy gales of wind bad 
ried, and the sacrament of the Merman- Pre',aBed in the China seas during the lat- 
Church, is not so considered ; also all per- tef Part °f October, doing much damage to 
bods who knowingly aid and assist at such 8hiPPin£- 
ceremonies. Children of such spiritual mar
riages or sealings are to be considered hpijs 
of the mother alone. ! '

A dispatch says that a merchant, Franbis 
Faxon, 1er two years loaned money to a dia
mond dealer named Nael, who gained his 
confidence. The loans finally amounted to 
$125,000, secured by diamonds in the safe of 
Bank of New York. Recently, Nael sent to 
Faxon for the key to* the vault, that he 
might change the place of deposit. Faxon 
sent the key to Nael and the diamonds have 
not been heard of since. Faxon has failed1* 
in consequence. 0, ,

New York, Jan. 11—A Washington) spe
cial of to-day says that Col. Forney hts the 
following in a leading editorial : * If the ex
isting conflict is not terminated by impeach
ment it will end in war.’

now
We learn that the members of the Council 

will dine with His Excellency this evening, 
at Government House.

1?“ Mr C. T. Terry, of Seattle, W.T., is 
ly ing at death’s door.

8®~ The Josie McNear and Eliza Ander
son left for the Sound yesterday at 1 p.m.

KF^Frank Way, formerly of Deep Creek, 
has made 830,000 in Blackfoot.

Bankruptcy Court—Several cases of no 
public importance were adjusted yesterday.

San Ftancisco Markets.
Flour—Superfine hf sks $5 50@E> 75, qr 

sks $5 75@6 00 ; extra hf sks SÔ’tlfiràfilW 
qr sks $6 25@6 50.

Wheat— There is more enquiry : gooti 
shipping $1 75 $ 100 lbs.

Oats—81 35 100 lbs.
Potatoes- Bodega 80c.; Humbolt 81 25.
Gold in New York to-day, 133. Legal 

tenders, 74.

The Russian Steamships—The fine new 
boiler, weighing 22 tons, built for the Rus
sian trading steamer Constantine, was suc
cessfully placed in that vessel yesterday at 
the Hudson Bay Company’s shears. The 
steamer Alexander lies at the wharf of Janiou,
Green & Rhodes, the consignees. The 
boiler, which was made in Hamburg, is being 
put together at Spratt & Kreimler’s, and will 
be ready for taking aboard in a short time.
There is a report that two more Rüssian 
steamers will shortly visit this port for re
pair. Tbe advisability of encouraging our 
Northern neighbors to visit us for the pur
pose of refitting and repairing vessels and 
purchasing merchandize will be understood 
when we state that the Constantine alone 
will expend upwards of $25,000 in Victoria.

Canada—Ao order has been issued from 
the Canadian Customs Department, requiring 
that on and after the first of January next 
all invoices of goods imported into Canada 
shall be surrendered to the customs officer 
passing the goods, and filed away in the De
partment. Heretofore those invoices have 
been given to the importer when the duties 
were paid. Tbe Canadian Government has 
purchased at Hamilton, to be forwarded to 
the Paris Exhibition, a collection 'of native 
stuffed birds, said to be the best of the kind 
on the continent. The Government has also 
purchased a splendid set of furniture for the 
same destination.

Sold—We learn that several business 
men were grievously swindled by some con
fidence individual, who represented that {he 
was about opening a saloon in Oregon :Ciiÿi 
The saloon was opened and quickly sold out, 
the confidence gentleman sloping with the 
proceedsi Tbe creditors, deeming he had 
gone to Astoria for the purpose of embarking 
on one of the ocean steamers, sent an officer 
to arrest him should he be found. The chase 
proved to be in the wrong direction, and the 
thief is now in the British possessions, no 
doubt chuckling over the success of his oper
ations. His indebtedness will reach 82000 
Oregon Herald.

The New World.—This splendid steam
er, which has been purchased by the owners 
of tbe Josie McNear to run on Pugi i Sound, 
is 230 feet long, and has accommodations for 
several hundred passengers. The price paid 
lor her was $40,000 and the Josie McNear.
The last-named steamer having made her 
last trip to this port, will start from Seattle, on 
the Sound, for Portland, on Wednesday next, 
and immediately upon her arrival at that 
port her officers will take charge of tbe 
New World and bring her round to Vic
toria.

Books Lately Presented to the Me
chanics Institute—From Mr McCandlish—
Walton’s Angler, Smee’s Éléments of Electio 
Metallurgy. From Commander Verney—
Treatise on Mathematical Instruments, Dean

Dinnefo«N Fluid MagneSa
in ultramarinfc.ToagatJ^^lzÿfl#;, P**,., m » & y| great remedy ibr

sia and Ubateanvipux’a Ita)jfîiiT)(çne,^|ur*fi Af titty, of (fie Stomach, Headache,

life““lte E=c,pg- a ■ ■ tl x„. , J & o’tj't.
KiLLED-Sergeant 0’I’oolC>hôT*as klfléd- CompMate of

in the recent Indian! fight in Idaho, took ai liTVBB, Anb£féVEBISH IRRITABILITY OF 
part in twenty-eight engagements Of tbe wâr *• ; SKIli,
of tbe rebellion, and came out of them all 
uuhurt. After such a record of hqqqrabter 
service, it seems bard for a soldier .to be 
killed by a Snake Indian sticking him fhll of 
arrows.—Oregon Herald. r ~ C j '•

d , 1
For Portland—The steamer Fideliter 

started again for Portland yesterday. The 
weather being remarkably fine and tbe sea 
smooth she will doubtless have' a splendid 
run down.

ent.
shipping.

Arrived—January 9—British bark Halton, 
146 days from Liverpool. January 10th— 
bark George Washington, 16 days from Port 
Townsend.

Sailed—January 9—British bark Atewina, 
for Sydney; bark W. B. Scranton, for Port 
Townsend ; bark Live Yankee, Puget Sound.

THE GHiAND PROMO
TERS OF HEALTH.

ernon
The resolutions adopted simply adhere to 

the principles heretofore advocated by the 
Democratic party, that the Federal Govern
ment is a government of limited power, and 
possesses no powers but such as are expressly 
delegated in the Constitution, and all other 
powers are reserved to the States, and that 
the Federal Government is unfitted to legis
late or administer the several concerns of 
the States. The resolutions oppose the pro
tective tariff, and recommends economy in the 
affairs of the Government. They say that 
tbe States lately in rebellion are in the main 
properly recognized as such by every de
partment of the Government, and stand on 
equal footing with their sister States. The 
resolutions oppose negro suffrage, believing 
that it will be productive of evil to both 
whites and blacks, and tend to produce a 
disastrous conflict of races. They also recom
mend a Democratic Convention of delegates 

1 from all the States, and that the Ohio Slate 
Central Committee be authorised to confer 
with the other proper committees in fixing 
the time and place.

Harrisburg, (Pa.,) Jan. 10—The Repub. 
j lican Senatorial Caucus nominated Simon 

Cameron as their candidate for United States 
r Senator, on the first ballot last night. The 

vote stood for Cameron, 44 ; Curtin, 23 ; 
Stevens, 7 ; Grow, 5,

General Butler has sued Brick Pomeroy, of 
the La Crosse Democrat, for libel, laying 
damages at 810,000.

An expedition has been sent from Wash
ington to take possession of Port Seward, 
purchased by Secretary Seward for the Uni
ted States.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
The grand secret of attaining happiness is to secure 

good health, without which life is stripped ofall its plea
sures. The first irregularity of any function should be 
checked and set right t.y appropriate doses of these 
flue purifying Pills, WbLa strengthen the system by 
thoroughly cleansing the bleed rom all impurities. 
Tuey balance disordered action, remove tbe cause of dis
turbance and restore its normal and natural. , power to
every organ, without inconvenience, pain or any other

Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 
Complaints,

This medicine is so well known in every part o' the 
world, and the enres eflected by its use areso wonderful 
as to astonish every one. I is pre-eminence as a remedy 
tor billlous and liver complaints and derangements of 
the stomach and bowels, is no longer a matter of dispute 
or doubt. In these diseases the beneficial effects of Hol
loway’s invaluable Pills are so permanent and extensive 
that the wnole system is renovated, the organs of diges
tion strengthened, and full and easy assimilation promo
ted , so that both physical and moral energy are increas-

h

The steamer Teen Chang was lost on the 
2d of November, by rnoning on an isolated 
rock, while on her passage from Hoog 
Kong to Amoy. The passeogers and 
were all saved.

The fire which raged in Hong Kong, in 
the Chinese quarters, on the 31st of October, 
is said to have been the largest ever known 
in that city. Many hundreds of houses were 
destroyed and a number of lives lost. The 
foreign portion of Hong Kong was only saved 
by the strennons efforts of the citizens, Gov
ernment, and the naval force.

Avast quantity of cotton and rice and 
iiXiâi|Hia|éWcbBndise belonging to the Chinese 

was consumed, of which it was impossible 
to estimate the loss.

crew

Determination of Blood to the Head.
This is generally occasioned by someirregularity of the 

stomach and bowels, which, if not quickly attended to 
frequently terminates fatally. A few doses of these fa 
mous Pills never fall to give tone to the stomach regular 
lty to the secretions, and purity to the fluids. Vertigo 
dimness of sight and other indications of approaching 
apoplexy, are en ireiy dissipated by a course of this ad
mirable medicine.

The Female’s Best Friend.
For all debilitatingdisorders peculiar to the -„x and in 

every contingency perilous to the life of women, youth
ful or aged, married or single, this mild but speedy 
remedy is recommended with friendly o vrncstness It 
will correct all functional derangements to which they 
arc subject.

lU * J _ Europe.
New York, Jan 3—Advices per steamer 

state that diplomatic documents, relative to 
the Mexican question, were recently publish
ed at Paris, and produced a powerful im
pression upon all clases. Their tone is con
sidered discourteous in the extreme. Surprise 
is felt that the French Emperor and his ad
visers should let pass unnoticed tbe last 
dispatch of l£r Seward, which is regarded 
as deliberately offensive. It proves to the 
French people that, not content with sub
jecting tbem to the humiliation of decamping 
from Mexico, the United States wish to in
sult them. The Journal des Debats says’ it 
has received 9 translation of the trans Atlam 
tic dispatch, sent Nov. 25, to the French 
Government, complaining of the delay in 
embarking the first detachment ol French 
troops. The Debats says : We do not know 
if the text of this document is correct or no1. 
All we discover it that tbe Piesident is in 
discord with the American nation and seeks 
to gain his popularity by violent language.

Scrofula and all Skin Diseases,
For all akin diaeaes, howeve inveterate, these medi- 

ciuee are aaovereign remedy While the Pille act upon 
the blood, which they pu ify, the ointment 
t hrough the pores of the s m, and cleanses every 
tare, as water saturates he soil or as salt penetrates 
meat. The whole physical machinery is thus rendered 
healthy,regular and vigorous-

Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.
No mediclne will cure colds of long duration or auch 

ns are settled upon the cheat so quickly as these famous 
Fills- Even in cases where the flrat stage of asthmas has 
appeared these Pills may be relied on as a certain and 

(ailing remedy, particularly if the Ointment be 
simultaneously well rubbed into the chest and throat 
night and morning.

Washington, Jan. 8—President Johnson, 
at a banquet given in honor of the anniver
sary of the battle of New Orleans, was re
ceived with the’most cordial manifestations, 
to which he briefly returned thanks. Mopt- 

7,0RKl daD" 9_A nngget has been gomery Blair offered the health of President 
Jound in Canada West worth 8900. Johnson, when he arose and was greeted

The Government of Canada have indig- with loud anil prolonged cheere< He said he 
nantly refused the demand of Seward for declined io make a speech, but would offer 
papers relating to tbe Fenian trials. The this sentiment : ‘ No stale of itself has a 
prisoners have been removed to Kingston. right under the Constitution to renounce its 
a- t Herald’s Montreal special says that place in or withdraw from the Union, nor has 
Sir John Carmichael has received no coo- the Congress of the Uoited States consti- 
firmatiou of the reported commutation of the 
sentence of tbe French prisoners.

Petitions to the convention on the sentence 
of the Fenian prisoners, including Lynch 
and McMahon, were received by the au
thorities this afternoon. The prisoners leave 
to-night by special train under a strong 
guard, for Kingston, and 20 year’s confine
ment. I he trial of tbe balance of the Fenians 
will commence to-morrow.

passes

Canada.
!

Indigestion—Billions Headache.
These complaint, may sometimes be considered trifling 

Dut it should be borne in mind that by inattention and 
neglect, they often end most seriously. Give early 
tnought to a deranged stomach take Holloway’s Pills rub 
his celebrated Ointment over the pit of the stomach,’and 
you will shortly perceive a change for the better in your 
uigestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy The 
improvement, though it maybe gradual willbethoroucl 
and lasting. . eH

tutional power to degrade the people of any 
State by reducing them to a condition of 
Territorial dependency upon the Federal 
head. The one is disruption and dissolution 
of the Government, and the other is consoli
dation and an exercise of despotic power. 
The advocates of either are alike enemies to 
the Union and our cpnstitutional form of 
Government.’

g-j
Holloway's Pills are the best remedy knownin 

-the world for the following diseases:
Female Irregular- Scrofula King;

Was Evil
Fevers ofall kinds Sore Thr 
Fits Stooe and Gravel ’

Secondary Syrap" 
Headache toms
Indigestion Tic-Douloureux
Inflammation Tumours 
Jaundice Ulcers
Liver Complaints Venereal 
Lumbago tions
J’1®8 Worms of all kinds
Rheumatism Weakness; -from 
Retention of Urine whatever .cause

Sold at the Establishment of Profxssor. Holloway, 244 
Strand (near Temple Bar), London, and by all respectabU 
Dn ggists and Dealers in Medicinesthroughoutthe civiiisei
n°a 22» « g prices: la. l%d, ,2s. 9d., 4s. 6d.
US „J2s.,and 38s.each Box.
izjs* There *a considerable saving by taking théier

Full Directions tor the guidance'of-patiente in every 
disease affixed to each Box. ooSl-W '

Ague
Asthma
BiliousComplaints 
Blotches on the 

Skin
Bowel Complaints 
Colics
Constipation the 

Bowels 
Consumption 
Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas

New Orleans, Jan. 10—A letter from 
Gen. Beauregard to tbe editor of the Times 
says that the South defended what it 
ceived to be her constitutional rights, and 
having appealed to the arbitrament of the 
sword, yielded to the decisioo given against 
her. He believes that the Southern people
are now willing to abide by this, and thinks 
the interest and the manhood of the South 
forbid the acceptance of the Constitutional 
Amendment ; the South is at the mercy of 
the North, but should never do anything 
which its honor could not approve.

New Orleans, Jan. 13—Tbe United States 
Grand Jury failed to find an indictment 
against any person concerned iu the July 
riot. H. H. Morgan, United States District 
Attorney, when the jury was empanneled, 
failed to apply the test oath to the jurors-

New Orleans, Jan. 13—A courier direct 
from Europe via New York, left here to-day 
in the steamer Mexico for Vera Oruz. He 
beats a letter from Francis Joseph for Maxi
milian, It is surmised that the letter relates 
to a reconciliation between them.

Washington, Jan. 17—Senator Cameron 
made a speech lately at Harrisburg, in which 
be went for negro suffrage. He said he hoped 
to live to tee the word white stricken from 
tbe Constitution, and be denounced Andrew 
Johnson as a traitor to his country and an 
enemy to humanity.

Greely had an interview with the Presi
dent yesterday for about an hour, in whicn 
be urged ypon Johnson the adoption of bis 
peculiar views, and especially the amnesty 
and suffrage proposition!

Tbe New York papers represent the lobby 
on the laris' to be large, and unfortunate 
Senators are beset in their bed-rooms, and 
at dinner table.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.Mexico.
New York, Jan. 9—Late Mexican advices 

stale that the Liberals uader Trenmoles 
gained a decided victory over Mejia. There 
is no truth in the report that Espobeda was 
hanged by Canales ; he was at Monterey on 
the 23rd ult. Cortinez is in pursuit of Can
ales, who has pronounced in favor of Juarez. 
•The administration of General Beriozaban 

gives great satisfaction.
Mexican^advices state that a schooner had 

sailed from Galveston with five planters from 
Austin, lexas, and their goods—emigrants 
to I eripan, Mexico.

Maximilian while passing through Taca- 
baya, had been bodily pursued by guerillas.

Ferote bad been bombarded by the Impe
rialists. Two more liberal chiefs bad deci
ded lor Ortega.

New York, Jan. 10-The Herald’s Hew 
Orleans special dispatch says, Geo. Castle- 
Dfku and Maximilian have had a secret uo- 

fderstandiDg favorable to the restoration of
4fUnext month.Pfe3'deDCy' ab°Ut tbë midd,e 

‘ York Jan. 8-Tbe Herald's New
t“

Central and South America.
»bNhLJT: By the Rising Star
Z» ThB^PmWa.n ad,ioes of the latter 

Tb, prTill,on °i Chili and Peru for the formation of a new South America Con
gress is favorably received,

A colllision between the Star of the Union 
and the British bark Simon, off Cape Horn 
is reported. Tbe latter vessel 
the erew were saved.

COD.
Thursday, January 24. 

Wilson’s Concert—Car limited space 
will not allow ns to do justice to-day to the 
delightful instrumental and vocal music to

Affec

which we listened last evening at Mr Wil
son’s concert. Tbe entertainment passed 
off in a highly successful manner and received 
the warm plaudits of the vast audience. We 
have not a fault to find with any of the per
formers. Mme D’Ormy took the house by 
surprise and the warm encore which succeed
ed each piece, testified in a much more 
forcible manner than we can express, the 
pleasure with which the sweet strains 
listened to. The ballads by Miss Alice 
Palmer were very sweetly rendered and en
cored. This young lady bas a fine soprano 
voice, and only lacks confidence to 
complete success. Mr Wilson’s cornet play
ing was one of the features of the evening ; 
the singing and acting of the Pixley girls, 
Miss A mot and the Marshes was most 
pleasing.

Ac &c
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were

From Mr

cure for

ensure

It produces gratefulqoollng ecta. As a safe and gentle 
Medicine for Infants, Children, Delicate Females, and for 
the sidtness of J^egnancy, Dmneford’s Magnesia is tndis 

v pensa we, ana1 when taken with the Acidulated Lemon
Syrup formaChanges—Mr Malins, (unols to our late 

Attorney General Cary) has been appointed 
Vice-Chancellor, upon the resignation of 
Vice-Chancellor Kindersley. Mr Bovill, the 
recently appointed Attorney General is tran
slated to the Chief Justiceship of the Com
mon Pleas upon the retirement ot Chief Jus
tice Erie,

I T&7
A Delightful Effervescing Saline Aperient

° , U, ( PREPARED RT

tUNJNEFORDyt CO.,
CHEMISTS, LONDON,

And Sold by Droggl.t. and Storekeeper, throughout the

LI ■ji
vino

was sunk, but
OAuTifcr.—Ask tor “Dirhrpord’s Magnesia,” and we 

that Dinneford A Co. is onlevery Bottle and Label. 
de21 lew

OTICE. -dit'iia
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Estate of .Louis L’Hotelierr 
assignment fer the benefit

I HBBKBlf GIVEN THAT
having claims against the above-named 
led to forward a statement of the same, 
^qndcrs^gRed, <5 or before the »th - ;

8

’the !i»aan

vr.v

oq
■iJ

UduT uo mi* li> ewduvica
'%ai

g made Easy!
lMIEY WASHING

r accomplished, to the great delight 
old, by using Harper 1 welvetreeP

rine Soap Powder.” ni
s wile says, “ one halt of Soap.a , j 
, two-thirds ol time, and three 

U” 7
rJPackets by all Storekeepers,
Harper Twelvetr es, Bromley
lente for Vancouver Island.
I JAtUON, GHEES > BHO

AGAINST FRAUD.
ttis most delicious and unrivalied 

: càused certain dialers to apply the 
itershire Sauce ” to their own inferior 
blic is hereby informed tljal the only 
genuine, is to

EA & PERRINS* SAUCE,
ir names are upon the wrapper, labels,
e.
sign markets having been supplied with 
stershire Sauce, upjn the wrapper and 
ie names of Lea & Perrins have been 
give notice that they have furnished 
srits with power of attorney to take 

against Manufacturers and Vendors 
1er imitations by which their right may

PEHRINS’ Sauce, and see Name on 
r, Label, Bottle and Stopper.
[or Export by the Proprietors, Worceg- 
[lackwell, London, &c., &c. ; and by 
bn universally.
Victoria—Jauion, Green & Rhodes, 
a w

______

V

Stomachic Weakness

PSINE.
LuaBlE MEDICINE for weak an 
lion, may be had in the form o
(SINE globules in bottles 
B,and LOZENGES, lhe POVFDKE 
WINE UNALTERABLE, and the 
NEW, AGREEABLE, and con- 
ol taking the medicine. Mann- 

iactured by

IRSONT <5c SON,

M, Southampton Row, Russe 
Square, London-.
ta ned ot all respectable Chemis 

lad Storekeepers#

f.

(Morson’s Patent) HOBSON’S 
.KBE0S0TE,

Iription of Chemicals, and all new 
poaielully packed for shipment. 
Name and Trade Hark on all Pre
lude payable in London.

for Brit-sh Columbia,
ROUT HARVEY, Victoria

ml
■ L

Extract Ginger.
•-C

jrPmtB Jamaica Gotgbr -for Indigestion 
rn, Sick;Headache, Cholera Morbu , 
where a warm stimulant is required 
ration and entire purity make It 
le article for culinary purposes. Bo 
cts. per bottle. Ask for “Lyon’sPu 

1 other.
it the private U. S. Stamp of Dema 
ever the cork of each bottle ; none othe

ition Bitters,
'LIA WATER, [

ABOVE ARTICLES.

I

.TDealers.

■Elf & CO., Victoria £
Genera A cuts 1

O

rfU
)

1
& PERRINS’ f

CELEBRATED

tershire Sauce.
)ED BY CONNOISSEURS

TO BE

[LY GOOD SAUCE.

[ON & TRIPP
PING AGENTS 1 
T TOWNSEND, W. T. i’iis

Pà'SUPPLIED
AT THE

EST NOTICE.
ocSl 3 m w !1

of the Estate of S. Elsasser, who 
1 assignment for the benefit of his

OTICE.
!ND IN THIS ESTATE
per cent, will be paid at the Office of 
rer & Schloeeaer, Government s root, 
t day of December, 1866.

F. WEISSEXBURGER, 
JOHN WILKIE.

Assignees. 
de29 lm>7-
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